WOMEN POWER & PROMISE

The Keys to Success

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 2022

5:30pm: Networking Reception and Performance | onsite

6:30pm - 8:00pm: Virtual Keynote and Panel Discussion | via Zoom; also streaming onsite
for a special hybrid event. Women, Power & Promise will inspire future generations of women and girls through thought-provoking conversations with high-powered leaders in the arts to explore the keys to success in the 2020s and beyond. Explore what work remains to be done in these industries in terms of diversity, equity, access, and inclusion.

The event begins at 5:30pm with networking and music in the Museum’s beautiful Alice Ransom Dreyfuss Memorial Garden, followed at 6:30pm by a virtual keynote conversation and panel via Zoom and streaming onsite at The Newark Museum of Art.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
TAYARI JONES

New York Times best-selling author Tayari Jones is the author of four novels, most recently *An American Marriage*, which was awarded the Women’s Prize for Fiction. Jones, a 2021 Guggenheim Fellow, has also been a recipient of the Hurston/Wright Legacy Award, United States Artist Fellowship, and NEA Fellowship. Her third novel, *Silver Sparrow*, was added to the NEA Big Read Library of classics in 2016. Jones is a Professor at Cornell University and at Emory University.

PANEL DISCUSSION

T. J. NEWMAN
New York Times bestselling author of *Falling*

KRISTEN VISBAL
Sculptor known for the iconic *Fearless Girl* statue on Wall Street

MELISSA WALKER
Founder and President, JAZZ HOUSE KIDS

*Women, Power and Promise* provides a professional development opportunity for women in leadership groups, diversity programs, and Employee Resource Groups, and also serves as a perfect virtual career development webinar for middle school through high school students! This event supports the Newark Museum of Art’s education programs and diversity, equity, access and inclusion (DEAI) efforts.
Yes! I am delighted to participate in The Newark Museum of Art’s 2022 Women, Power and Promise: The Keys to Success, on Wednesday, April 27, 2022, as a:

**CEO SPONSOR**

- □ $10,000
  - Recognition as Lead sponsor of entire event; Logo and credit line in post-event thank you email to attendees; Tag in post-event social media posts; Logo and credit line in Sponsor slides during event; Logo in branded waiting room before event start; Event admission for 20 guests; **Plus all benefits in the President Level**

**PRESIDENT SPONSOR**

- □ $5,000
  - Ability to sponsor keynote, panel, or performance (choose one); Mention in post-event thank you email to attendees; Mention in post-event social media posts; Logo on Sponsor slides during event; Listing on Sponsor slide before event start; Logo on event page on Museum site; Event admission for 10 guests; **Plus all benefits in the Vice President Level**

**VICE PRESIDENT SPONSOR**

- □ $2,000
  - Mention in press release; Mention in one (1) eblast from NMOA Director & CEO; Verbal recognition at beginning of panel; Listing on the event registration page; Listing on event page on Museum site; Event admission for 4 guests.

---

**Please charge to:** □ VISA □ MASTERCARD □ AMERICAN EXPRESS □ DISCOVER

ACCOUNT # ___________________________ EXP. DATE _______ CVV: _______

SIGNATURE ___________________________

DONOR NAME ___________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________

☐ Enclosed is my check made payable to The Newark Museum of Art.

Mail to: The Newark Museum of Art, 49 Washington Street, Newark, NJ 07102

OR The Newark Museum of Art, Gift Processing Center, PO Box 825669, Philadelphia, PA 19182-5669

Individual Tickets are available. Discounts are available for groups of 10 or more. Please contact us for more information.

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**, please contact AUDREY CARMELI
Manager of Corporate Relations, ACARMELI@NEWARKMUSEUMART.ORG